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Anderson, Holden to head student ballot 
lty Tom Keefe the Qffice of student body president, 
A week of intensive campai�ing while juniors Don Dotzauer and Ste­
will come to an end Wednesday as phen Fears are running for executive 
students vote for their choices of 35 vice president. 
student government _candidates .  Tom Dersch, a sophomore, i s  run-
The elections will be held from 7:30 ning againstMark Petrus, a junior, for• 
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the ulliversity financial vice president and Jack Chor, 
Union and Coleman Hall . · senior, is vying with Judy Remlinger, 
Students who live north of Coleman junior, for collective bargaining rep-
Hall, including off-campus residents, resentative. · 
must vote in the Union and all South Competing for six full-year and one 
Quad and Carmen Hall residents must half-year seats in the At-Large District 
vote in Coleman Hall . are: junior Beth Arensman, freshman 
Eight students are competing for Venetia Brown, sophomore John 
four executive posts, while 27 students Grant, senior Roger f.luebner, soph­
are running for seats in the four senate omore John Hoskim,. junior Mark 
districts . Learnard, junior Michael Metz, fresh-
Senior Karen Anderson and sopho- man Tim Olmsted and freshman Dean · 
more Tom Holden are competing for Prokos . 
Running for three fll l-year. seats 
a:nd two half-year seats in tire Greek 
District are sophomore Doug Blanch-,. 
_ard, junior Andy Caldwell, sophomore 
Stephen Hill, sophomore Patricia Koz­
lowski, junior Chip Liczwek, senior 
Peter Matteucci;- sophomore Tim O' -
Rourke and junior Leo Zappa. 
In the Off-Campus District, soph­
omore Thomas England, sophomore 
Murphy Hart, freshman William 
Houlihan and freshman Trish Maltbia 
are vying for three full-year seat� . 
Competing for three full-year seats 
in the Residence Hall District are 
junior Bill Bukowski, freshman David 
Contreras, sophomore Alan Hargrave, 
sophomore Mark Hudson and fresh­
man James Lamonica. 
In addition to electing student 
government candidates, students will 
vote to approve revisions in the 
student government constitution . 
Among the revisions is a proposal to 
, alter the current 12-6-6-6 districting 
pattern to 11 at-large, 9 on-campus, 9 
off-campus and 1 senator from the 
Organizational Housing District. 
The amendment failed in a special 
referendum Oct. 26 because it did not 
receive a two-thirds - majority for 
approval . 
Another revision would provide that 
the senator chosen speaker of the 
senate would be replaced as a voting 
senator by the person who received the 
next highest vote total in the district 
the speaker was a candidate in . 
BOG legBI counsel advises Cook against revealing names 
.,Y Richard Foertsch 
· Don Cook, Student Government 
Adviser, was advised Tuesday not to 
reveal names of persons who might be 
involved in a smear campaign in 
connection with the student· govern­
, ment elections because of potential 
legal problems. 
Cook spoke Thursday to Karen 
Martin, president of Alpha Phi soror-
, ity, to warn her of the potential danger 
that her name and the name of her 
sorority could be· smeared by someone 
because of her support of the Tom 
Holden slate for execµ"tive office. 
Jack Bleicher, Board of Governors 
(BOG) legal counsel, said Wednesday 
'he told Glenn Williams, vice president 
of student affairs, that the possibility 
of a defamation suit does exist if any 
names are revealed now . 
"Because the information Cook 
received was hearsay and would be 
easy for the persons named to deny, 
they could have a defamation case," 
Bleicher said. 
· "I told Williams that I didn't think it 
BOG schools to vote on c·ontract 
by Tom Keefe 
Members of the bargaining unit of the 
five Bo�rd of G overnors (BOG) schools 
will vote Wednesday whether to ratify the 
tentative contract agreement reached 
between the BOG and the American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT). . 
The vote comes after 88 pei: cent of 
voting American Federation of Teachers 
(AFT) members voted last week to 
recommend the contract accepted. 
Bargaining unit members can vote from 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. in the 
University Union lobby, Richard Dulka, 
president of Eastern 's AFT chapter, said 
Sunday. 
The ballots will be taken to the AFT 
office in Hinsdale and will be mixed with 
the ballots from the other five BOG 
schools and counted, he said. 
Thomas Layzell, BOG chief negotiator, 
will either be present at the counting or 
will designate someone from the BOG to 
be present, Dulka said. 
Margaret Schmid, AFT-BOG president, 
said Tuesday she felt the faculty will vote 
to approve the contract. 
"I think the vast majority of the 
faculty feels thls is a good first 
contract," she said. 
However ,  she added· that "there is 
some unfinished business" which should 
be covered in the next round of 
negotiations. 
"There is still room for improvement 
in the area of personnel policies and in 
the area of salaries ," she said. 
A salary re-opener will be' held between 
the · AFT and the BOG sometime in 
December or January , she said. . 
She said 536 AFT members from the 
five BOG schools voted 472-64 to 
recommend ratification. 
Dulka said approximately 120 Eastern 
AFT members 'voted last Friday, which 
he said was "not as many as we expected." 
- Sunny, cooler 
Wednesday will be partly sunny and cooler, with a 
high in the middle or upper 50s. Wednesday night will be 
partly cloudy and colder , with a low in the lower or 
middle 30s. 
would be in the best interests of the 
university to be involved in a defam­
ation suit . I don't think·it would be in 
Cook' s  best interests either," he 
added. 
Bleicher also said he was concerned 
about the adviser-advisee relationship 
Cook has when people come to talk to 
him as an adviser. 
"It would trouble me if people 
talked to Cook thinking they were 
speaking in confidence and then Cook 
revealed their names," Bleicher said. 
Bleicher said the "BOG would have 
. . 
Live, from Eastern 
-/ 
to decide whether to defend the 
university if Cook did reveal the names 
and a suit were filed . "  
"There ' s  a strong_ possibility they 
would not defend. In the past they 
have defended because of negligence, 
but the negligence was not inten­
tional," he said. 
"when you disclose something 
about someone it' s  intentional . It' s  
conceivable h e  (Cook) would not get 
defense because he intentionally de­
famed," he added. 
Sophomores Michael Madlem, left, and Randy Haege rehearse their roles in the 
Theatre Department's original production of "Goslings" to be presented beginning 
Dec. 2. Author of the play, Asa Baber, watches students make his w ork come alive. 
Baber not only wrote the play, at the request of Theatre Department faculty, but 
also composed the m usic. (News photo by Bob NasenbenyL 
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(JP) News slJorts 
Slatemakers endorse Bakalis, Sei�h 
SPRINGFIELD(AP) - With cracks showing in the vaunted Democratic'l]lachine, 
the Democratic State Central Committee Tuesday endorsed· Comptroller Michael J. 
Bakalis for governor and Hinsdale attorney Alex R. Weith for U.S. senator in next 
year's elections. 
But the committee did not come up with an endorsement for lieutenant governor, 
leaving it to Bakalis instead to choose his own running mate. 
It also endorsed Chicago attorney Richard J. Troy for attorney general and Palos 
Heights businessman Jerome A. Cosentino for treasurer. Roland W. Burris, of 
Chicago, a former state cabinet offic(:r, was endorsed for comptroller. 
Military volunteers dr9pping out -
WASHINGTON(AP) · More than 40 per cent of those who volunteered for 
military service since the draft ended in 1973 have failed to finish their first 
enlistment, the Pentagon's manpower chief said Tuesday. 
John White told reporters that officials are working on plans to reduce the high 
percentage of service dropouts, but he gave no details. 
·He said the discharges, many less than honorable, resulted from discipline 
problems, unsuitability and failure to adjust to military life and medica1 problems 
not discovered at the time of enlistment_ 
Xylitol tied to bladder cancer in mice 
STONY BROOK, N .Y .(AP) · The natural sweetener xylitol, used in Wrigley's 
widely advertised Orbit chewing gum, has produced bladder cancer in laboratory 
mice, the National Institute of Dental Research reported Tuesday. 
An executive of the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. said in Chicago that the experimental 
findings were preliminary and showed no discernible public health problem from 
xylitol, a substance many times sweeter than sugar. 
The spokesman said Wrigley had introduced Orbit early this year as "our answer to 
other sugar-free gum, " most pf which contains saccharin. That substance has als'o 
been shown to produce tumors in some animals and may be banned. 
State trooper poses as AP .reporter 
SPRINGFIELD(AP) - The directorof the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement 
confirmed Tuesday news reports that a state trooper posed as a newsman while 
gathering information at a prison rally. • 
Trooper Glenn Smith told an Associated Press reporter that he worked with the 
AP, an apparent reference to the national news gathering organization. Later, the 
t ' 'd hi " "AP" d f "All p li II moper sat s re1erence to stoo or o ce. ,-
Tyrone H. Fahner, director of the department which oversees state police, said 
news accounts that Smith had posed as a reporter while he and another man 
videotaped an Oct. 30 demonstration outside the U.S. penitentiary near Marion have 
been "substantially correct." 
_._. 
Unreported U.S. wheat sold to China 
OKLAHOMA CITY(AP) ·U.S. Rep. Glenn English, (D-Okla.) said Tuesqay he has 
learned of the sale of between 20 to 50 million bushels of American wheat to China. 
In Washington, a spokesman for the U.S. Department in Agriculture said the 
department could not confirm the sale, but English said "a highly placed USDA 
official has confirmed to me. that the department is aware " of the transaction. 
Grain companies are required to report to the USDA any sales to foreign countries 
within 24 hours after a transaction is made. 
Tomb may be that of King Philip 1.1 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - An ancient to�b discovered beneath a village street in 
northern Greece may be the burial site of King Philip II of Macedon, father of 
Alexander the Great, the Greek Archaelogical Society announced Tuesday. 
The tomb was discovered 19 feet under a narrow street in the village of Virginia, 
7 .5 miles from the town of Veroia. 
Archaelogists led by Salonica University Professor Manolis Andronikos began 
digging and struck a marble door which later proved to be an entrance to a tomb. 
Removing the door, archaeologists found a huge vault and a standing sarcophagus 
surrounded 'by finely engraved· silver vases_ 
� , ' 
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Amtrack petition may end 
Mattoon depot ticket service 
by John Plevka 1the ICC, " Pendell said. 
December 21 will be the last day 
Amtrak passengers can purchase tickets 
from the Mattoon depot if the Interstate 
Commerce Commission (ICC) grants an 
Amtrak petition to discontinue the 
Under the Amtrak plan, the trains will 
stop at their regularly scheduled times 
and a custodian will open the downtown 
Mattoon station one hour before the 
arrivals. 
service. . 
Mattoon City Coordinator George Passengers. will purchase their _
tickets 
Pendell said Tuesday he has received a from the tr�m conductors, and will haw 
copy of the Amtrak petition, and if no Ito carry their own lugg_
age aboard. 
objections are filed with the ICC, ticket i . Pendell _has. _received over 4,000 
service will be cut.at Mattoon before the signatures, mcludmg about 2,000 from 
end of-the year. , - !E�stern stu�en�s and st�ff, supporting his 
Although the Amtrak petition, which ldnve to mamtam t�e daily �tops. 
is designed . to save the federally Although he. s_a
id he will n�t prot�t 
subsidized railroad approximately 1the Amtr� petit10n, Pendell said he will 
$60 000 seeks to end ticket sales and ,file the signatures to·guarantee that the 
ba�age 'service, the four daily tnj.i.ns 'stops will continue in the future. 
serving Mattoon will continue to make In addition to - their proposed 
.-their stops. elimination of the three Mattoon ticket 
Pendell, who has campaigned to save clerks, Amtrak is also seeking similar cuts 
the daily stops linking Mattoon with at the Centralia station, located about 75 
Chicago and New Orleans, said he is "very miles southwest of Charleston. · 
�ppy" with the way the Amtrak petition The cuts, Amtrak spokesperson Sue 
reads. Stevens said recently, are being made at 
"I have n.o intentions to protest it with the railroad's more "lightly used" 
It's shoes that make 
the rest of you look good. 
INYART'S SHOESTORE North Side of Square 
��������������-������� .·· � � · J\:ttetttlott Clvrmt'1llls shoppe1cgf 
If Don't be the last one to buy gifts f
or your 
loved ones. Avoid the rush by reading the 
f laster• News for the best bargains. 
��������'\Mt.������ �����·!�� .. -� . . .!' �:!:ii 
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Legislators Coffey, Stuffle declare re-elecfion campaigns 
Coffey. lists f�mily, 
legislature behind 
re-election bid 
�' J One Stuffle goa� 
by Ed Cobau 
/ _ State Sen. Max Coffey, 
(R-53rd District) said Monday family 
considerations and legislative projects 
will prompt him to seek re-election to 
the Illinois Senate instead of the U.S.  
congressional seat in the 22nd district . I 
:sen. Max Coffey 
race. ,, He also said he wanted to help in 
At a press conference Monday "reapportioning the districts so it won't 
afternoon , Coffey, of Charleston, said be unhealthy for Republican or Dem­
reasons for his decision to run for a ocrats. " 
second term in the senate instead of Coffey said another - consideration 
the seat currently held by Olney involved in his decision were fellow 
Democrat George Shipley included his· legislators . 
family, fellow legislators, current " Many friends , legislative leaders 
committes work and financial costs. and Governor (James) Thompson 
Coffey had said early last week he urged, me to stay in the s.enate. I want 
would announce his decision to run for to stay and have more input on 
the congressional seat by .the end of different work , " Coffey said. 
last week. Coffey-said he was satisifed with his 
However, Coffey said Monday it decision and said he would consider 
would be difficult for him to devote running for the congressional post in 
himself to his family if elected to the 1980 if the Republicans were unsuc-
congressional post. 
· 
cessful in the 1978 elections. 
"I found several personal things to "In 1980, if we were unsuccessful in 
deal with . My family was in support of getting Republicans in, I told them I 
my cpngressional nomination, but I would be interested, " he said. 
have to make myself available to In assessing the effect. his an-
them," Coffey said . nouncement would have on the re-· 
· He added that before he made the niaining two candidates ,  Danville bus­
decision, "it seemed like the road was inessman Gene· Stunkel and State Rep. 
paved for me _to get the republican Roscoe D. Cunningham, (R-Lawrence­
nomination ." ville 54th district), Coffey said "if I left 
He said that while he was touring to my name in , I think Roscoe would 
see where his support was , he was withdraw, but Stunkel would stay in no 
"welcomed and supported, even out- matter who runs. " 
side of the 53rd district . ' '  He added that the decision of Coles 
Coffey sl}.id although campaign costs County Republican Chairperson Herb 
did not play. ".a major role" in his Brooks to withdraw from the race 
decision he said the cost of runnin_g. his "was not a mistake." 
primary campa.ign would have been "I  don 't think Herb made a mistake . 
•is7o,ooo to $86,000. " His -makness would be name recogni-
"I had some available funds and tion , "  Coffey explained. 
some of my own . We were concerned 
earlier about money, but nothl:ng 
·financially discouraged me from run­
ning for congress , "  he said. -
Concerning committee work, Coffey 
explained that he had starl�d projects 
on the transportation and appropria­
tions committee \\hi.ch he wanted to 
accomplish . 
"I feel I've started s'ome projects 
that should be completed. I feel an 
obligation to work on the budget also 
and I want to take part in solving them 
(budget problems) , "  he added. 
Tape to feature Klein 
Comedian Robert Klein, called the 
best guest host on the Johnny Carson 
show " will be featured in a video tape 
series this week. 
The series, sponsored by the University 
Board video tape ·committee. will be 
shown from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.Wednesday 
through Friday on the television screen in 
the Union Rathskellar. 
-----------------�----·- t 
Knowles Cafeteria I 
Specials l 
Wed. Thurs. 1 
**************************************** I All You Can Eat 1 All You Can Eat I Fish French,Fries, !Spaghetti &Meat Saucel 
Slaw, Roll & Butter $1.95 lsalad, -Roll & Butter $r8D I 
***************************************� i 
4:30 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m. I 
l�Z9 ��o�.clw�y ' .  . ' M.'4.TTOON.' . .  "' f.H .���-45.rr� . ..,... __ .._.....-...-.c� ...... ��..-....-.. ..... ..-.�..-...-..�..-...-.�..-..� • 
Push to improve 
student programs 
by Ed Cobau 
State Rep. Larry Stuffle, D-Charle�­
ton , said Tuesday "hitting at the 
students" by improving student prog­
rams will be one of his goals during his 
campaign for re-election. 
Stuffle, who announced Friday he 
will seek his second term to the Illinois. 
house , said he would imp.rove "prog­
rams and funding at Eastern . "  
Stuffle said one of his projects is the· 
allocation of $6 million in federal 
money to boost the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission program. 
"We'll be hitting hard at the 
students in our campaign , especially at 
Eastern. We 'll run hard on the. issue!! 
there," he added. 
He said he also plans to work on 
collective bargaining for public em­
ployes ,  as well as tax reform and 
school funding "since these are areas 
that need reform." 
Concerning tax reform, Stuffle said 
"we have-, to move away from the 
property tax to support schools to a 
fixed income tax." 
Stuffle said his  concern for students 
''is demonstrated by my support for 
student voting rights on boards,  work 
on university pension reform bills work 
State Rep. Larry Stuffle 
on Eastern's budget" and his recent 
support of the American Federation of 
Teaclr'ers (AFT) during . its recent 
contract negoti;itions with the Board of 
Governors . 
' ' Some of us have had enough guts 
to walk out there and .picket with them 
(AFT members) , "  Stuffle commented.  
Assessing his opposition i n  the 
primary, Stuffle said ''they will be 
very strong. " 
Stuffle ' s  declared opposition so far 
is Jim Emery, Vermilio&county Dem­
ocratfochairperson, and Neal Young, a 
former Walker administrator and 11-
iinois Department of Transportation 
employe , also a Democrat. 
"They (Emery and Young) come 
from the biggest county in the district. 
Over half the vote is located there.  
They have got to be looked upon as 
strong and we 're going to take them 
seriously. We're going to have a tough 
campaign , "  he added. • 
AFSCME LOCAL No. 981 
MEETING 
Thursday, November 17, 1977 
7:30 p.m. 
Buzzard Education Building Rm. 109 
Sweater Sale 
50% off 
Kitty Hawk Sweaters 
reg. price $19-31 
Assorted colors and styles 
Young's 
Downtown Mattoon 
�. . ., .. � . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. � . .. �, ., ' . .. , .. .. .. .. . . 
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Eastern 
·News 
Editorial 
Take part'in  election process . 
Thursday's student government election of the knowledge that. these leaders ·have a 
four exeeutive officers and over 15 student substantial voice in student affairs should 
senators once again gives students the chance be enough motivation to vote Wednesday. 
to choose their leaders for the next year. In addition to the candidates, students can 
Polls will be open from 7:30 a.m. to· 7:30 also vote on the revisions to the student 
p. m. in both·Coleman Hall and the University government constitution which have been 
Union. , approved by the senate and published in an ad 
Students who live in residence halls north of_ in Tuesday's edition of the News. 
Coleman Hall and those living off-campus will 
vote in the Union, and all others will vote in 
Coleman. 
The people they will be voting for are often 
involved in many of the important decisions 
made on this campus, including the 
disbursement of student activity fees and grade 
appeal policies. 
In addition, the fate of a student lawyer here 
at Eastern or a tenant union as well as 
numerous other issues that surface in the 
course of a semester is also the responsibilitY of 
these student leaders.. 
It is for these reasons that we urge people to 
vote, and to vote · intelligently. Last 
Wednesday's ·edition of the Eastern News 
contained a special pull-out section to provide 
a good source of informatio·n for voters. It 
contaihs interviews witb the executive officers 
and platforms of those senate ·candidates who 
submitted one to the News. 
Also, many candidates have participated in 
end9rsement meetings which have been held 
recently by several campus organizations and 
have been open to the public. 
Therefore, we feel students have had ample 
opportunity to become aquainted with the 
qualifications of the different ca�didates, and 
/ 
These, revisions jnclude the redistricting 
proposal, passed earlier by the senate but 
defeated in a special election _Oct. 26, that 
would eliminate .the Greek District and replace 
it with one for organizational housing. 
· 
Also, tbe revisions include a clause changing 
.:the date of the spring studen.t election from the 
first Wednesday in May to the third Wednesday 
in Apri1, and adding a judicial position, a clerk . 
of the student Supreme Court, who would 
keep court.records. 
-
Finally, the re�isions would change the role 
of the senate speaker from a voting to a 
non-voting member of the senate. The 
speaker's senate seat would be replaced with 
the highest vote-getter of those losing in the 
district in which the speaker rc.n in th� previous 
election. 
We encourage students to study the merits 
of the revisions to the student government 
co11stitution and of the qualificcitions of those 
candidates seeking executive offices and places 
on the senate. 
And, after they determine Which of the 
candidates deserves their vote, we hope they 
will exercise their right to choose their student 
leaders. 
Great fun, 1f .. 1 • •  of colleges functioning as a holdin g  pattern for aging adolescents, a 
free flight tangible, educational 
opportunity was a welcome �ght until 
I I 
before.) Or was it because you knew you 
were wrong in giving the'ticket; Or was it 
because I was a Black Man standing up to 
White Cop, and I was right. Letters 
tOtlte 
Editor·_ 
. master• flews 
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Name withheld by request 
Parking tickets � 
Editor, 
· 
I would like to address to the 
University Policeman driving the van 
Wednesday night at 8: 15 p.m. 
You are full of BULt-. You gave my· 
frieVd a ticket for parking in a space that 
said NO PARKING FROM 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 
That's not hid, except for the fact that 
it was 8:05 p.m.'\\hen you gave the ticket. 
But you did take care of that didn't 
you, you lied about the time, you 
changed it to 19:35 or 7:35. If we 
hadn't asked you at 8:05 if he would 
receive a ticket; and you said "No". vou 
would've gotten clean away with the ticket. 
i have a question for you, why is it 
that you threatened to arrest me? Was it . 
because I caught you in a lie; ("You 
followed us in." A hour and a half 
_DJpnea 
Carman's reply 
Editor,. 
This letter is directed -as a 
Steve Berry's letter of Nov. 7. 
You, and any other concerned 
residents are invited to attend the Carman 
Coordinating Council meetin� held OD 
Sunday evenin� at 6:30 p.m. 
If you are willing· to take enoUgb 
initiative to write to the Eastern News to 
complain, put your "best f�ot forward" 
and take a step in the positive direction. 
Voice your opinions at our meetm, 
and change the thin� you are opposed tO: 
rather than simply condemning th 
Looking forward to hearing' from you.. 
F.ditor's note: This letter ws signed� 
Cannat counselors. Paul Henry · 
membe1S of die Cannan Coonfu" lllillll 
Council. 
1�AT £xr£AI� T�t 
MOlV O� MY EGG<; 
,, 
weHn&sday, Nov. ts,,� 19'1Ii'1'· •••t•r•••w• s .;. "···· ,,., .. _ 
Debate team splits in  national varsity tourney 
lsy Dave Pugh 
Eastern ' s  debate team split this 
weekend in competition featuring na­
tionally top-ranked teams, Debate 
Coach Elwripd_ Tame said Tuesday. 
Junion Alan ·Bucknell and sopho­
more Steve Stanton returned from 
Houston, Texas with a four and four 
record. Tame said "it was a disap­
pointment, but they met with some 
awful heavy competition, " he ex­
plained. 
Tame said that some of the competi-
tion included the University of Texas,' 
Emebry College at Pomona, McCalis­
ter College at Minneapolis, California 
State Fullerton and others. 
The teams Eastern debaters de- · 
feated included Emebry College by 
one point, but "a good, solid win is by 
five or more, " Tame explained. 
They also defeated South West 
Louisiana by three, Kearney, Ne­
braska, by sevenhand University of 
Southern California by one . 
Losses were to Wyoming by one, 
Fullerton, who dealt Eastern a "con­
clusive " defeat by six, McCalister by 
one, and the Universi y-of Texas by 
one. 
"Most of our losses were close, " 
Tame added. 
· 
"It was a powerful tournament. 
They made _ a good showing in a 
national varsity tournament, " he said. 
Two teams will compete this week­
end in a tournament in Wake Forest, 
North Carolina. 
Revived Peace Corps to recruit students to work abroad 
1'y MarcelrBright 
The Peace Corps has been revived by 
Jimmy Carter administration and will 
recruit on campus Wednesday and 
Thursday in the University Union Lobby. 
Roberta Ellington, Peace Corps and' 
Vista representative for Charleston, said 
Tuesday that since Carter has given his 
support to the Peace Corps she expects a 
revival in its programs. 
Ellington said she will also be on 
campus Friday to interview students in 
the University Union Shawnee Room. 
• 
"The Peace Corps is looking for people 
with a skill or degree," Ellington said. 
ancers to give 'avant..:garde' concert 
"Peace Corps needs people with basic 
education . in nutrition, sanitation, 
agric'ulture and housing, " she said. 
. Ellington said the Corps also rieeds 
people skilled in medical technology , and 
foreign languages, especially Spanish or 
Mike Anderson and Sue Nasenbeny 
The dance percussion team of Nancy 
Michael Udow will perform at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in McAfee gym as part of its 
fall European and U.S. tour. 
Tickets are $1 for students and $2 50 
or non-students, Joseph Martin of the 
usic Department said Tuesday. 
Je'all Renoir ' s  "French Can-Can/' a 
stage view of the scandalous 
-can rumce, will be presented at 3 
.m., 5- p. m., 7 p.m.  and 9 .p. m .  
ednesday i n  the Library �cture-
m. 
Admission to the Eastern Film 
'ety movie is 75 cents for students 
d Sl for non-students. _ 
The movie will also present the 
ding of the Moulin · Rouge by a 
'ddle-aged impressario with three 
· esses, Frank Stokes of the Eng­
h department announced. 
The duo's conrerts consi�t of special French. 
visual effects, percussion instruments and Ellington said the Peace Corps is a 
creative dance. two-year program in which individual 
Martin said the two use contemporary members go to a foreign country and 
music -and i>i.mple props , such as chairs , train individuals in their respective fields. 
tables and an average sized potted plant. I "The Peace Corps is good for people 
think it's an avant-garde type of work. who want foreign cultural experience and 
"They do their perfoqqance down on experience in their fields," Ellington said. 
the floor (as o'pposed to on a stage) to . VISTA, which is the Peace Corps' 
develop a better rapport with the domestic  counterpart ,  will also recruit on 
audience. I t's really a modem approach," Wednesday and Thursday. 
he said . VISTA is a one-year program in which 
. . . .. members go into an impovrished area of Michael is fro!11 Detroit ,  and has the United States and offer �.:rvices not 
appeared as a soloist for the Black Earth normally available, Ellington .;aid. 
percussion group. 
In addition, he has performed with the 
University of Illinois Contemporary 
Players, the New Orleans· Philharmonic 
and Santa Fe Community operas. 
Nancy received her dance degree from 
the University of Illinois and performed 
. solo dances in Europe. She taught ilance 
at Northern Illinois University and 
movement at Dartmouth College of Arts 
i_!! England . 
--
The show is sponsored. by the Music 
Department and the School of Fine Arts, 
Martin said. Tickets are currently on sale 
in the Music Department Office and at 
the Fine Arts tickets offJ..C.e. 
Proceeds" from the performance will go 
toward the purchase of percussion 
instruments . 
Tonight at / 
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Music By· ''T amarak'' 
from Bloomington -
25¢Buys \�HotDo gs Popcorn 
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Endorsed by Mary Murray. 
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Remlinger 
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The above six ads were paid for by Dan Petesch 
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6 /lastern News 
Dil i gently rehearsing f or their r�les in the U nited Campus 
Ministry's production of "You're a Go od Man ·Charlie 
Brown" are ·cast mem bers Tom Schnarre, sophom ore, lef t, 
Pam J oh nson, sophomore, Laura K ing, j unior , Steve Mirro ,  
graduate stu dent, R ich Sch nei der , j unior and Dale Cork hil l ,  
sophom ore. The p lay w ill prem iere at 8 p _m. Fri day at the 
United Campu s Ministry Church. (News photo by· B ob 
Nasenbeny ) · 
United Campus Ministry to present 2 muSica ls 
by John Cook 
Eastern actors will bring the humor 
and music of "You 're a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown " to the United Campus 
Ministry (UCM) Center this weekend 
in a double-billed evening of entertain­
ment . 
Also to be presented is "Snow · White 
And The Seven Giants," written and 
directed by Rev . Richard Anderson, 
campus minister. 
Both musicals will be presented at 7 
p .m.  Friday and Saturday in the 
Wesley United Methodist Church, 
2206 South Fourth Street . 
Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for 
children and students, and are availa­
ble by calling Sharon Rogers at the 
UCM Center, 348-8191 , from 9 a. m. to 
4:30 p . m .  weekdays, Anderson said. 
"You 're A Good Man, Charlie 
Brown " is directed by Jack Rang, of 
the Speech-Communications Depart­
ment, and stars six Eastern students . 
Junior · Rich Schneider will portray 
Snoopy , graduate student Steve Mirro , 
student director for the musical , will play 
Charlie Brown. Junior Laura King, who 
held a leading role in Eastern 's theatre 
production of H .M .S .  Pinafor will 
portray Lucy. · 
' 
Rounding out the cast are sophomore 
Pam Jolmson as Patti ,  sophomore Dale 
Corkill as Schroeder , and sophomore 
Tom Schnarrc as Linus. 
"Snow White and the Seven Giants " is 
a m�icid spoof on the original children 's 
fairy tale . 
· 
Anderson , a former opera singer ,  said 
his musical has premiered in West 
Germany , the United States , and filmed 
m Tokyo ,  Japan . 
However,  this performance will be the 
first for Charleston, he said . 
The only similarity between 
Anders9n 's musical and the origipal 
children's story are the names of the 
characters and the basic plot , he said. 
KAREN 
ANDER-SON . 
•, 
Music critics in Hamburg, West 
Germany have acclaimed Anderson 's 
work an "outstanding success,"  and one 
critic referred to Anderson as , "a star " , composer . 
STEP HEN 
FEARS-
MARK. 
Campus · Clips PETRUS JUDY 
. 
Retreat Pl anned for l\lllwman Com munity Women's sel f.fl al p  group to m eet REMLINGER 
Honeytree to sing 
gospel folk music 
Honeytree ,  one of the most 
claimed female· vocalists of con 
porary Christian music , will peri 
her original folk and gospel music 
p .m.  Saturday .in the Union ad · · 
Grand Ballroom . 
Sponsored by the Christian 
legiate Fellowship , admission is $2 
advance and $2 .50 at the 
coordinator Jo Sheeran said recend 
Honeytree plays acoustic guitar 
is accompanied by two musi · 
She�ran said most of her so 
resemble the work of female 
Judy Collins,  Carole King, Joni 
chell and Joan Baez ;  
Honeytree currently has sev 
albums out, including "Honeytree 
Tickets for her performance can 
purchased in the Union Lobby from 
a.. m.  to 5 p . m .  this week or by . · 
345-6900. 
Lawyer & Rlc•le 
F lorlsts 
Grand Opening Nov. 1 9 th &. 20th 
F lora l Arrangements 
· Cut F lowers 
Novelty Planters 
Candy - Gifts 
See us for .all 
your floral tlef!ds 
2Y. Blocks E. of Campus 
At 1 1 00 Lincoln 34 5 -SSOtl 
ST U D E N l B O DY 
P R E S I D E N T  
E X E C U T I V E  
V I CE .: PTH: S I O E  
F I N A N C IA L  
V I C E -P R ES I D EN. 
C O L L EC T I V E  
B A R G A I N I N G  
R EP R E S E N TATI  
A retreat ,and day of renewal i s  bei ng 
sponsored F c iday and Satu rday by the N ew m an' 
Com m u n i ty.  
E astern 's self-hel p  group for women w i l l 
m eet at 6 p.m . Wednesday in the U n ion 
ad d i tion N eoga . . 
Paid for by DZ Treasurer Lynn Luettich 
Persons i n terested sho u l d  meet at 6 : 30 p .m .  
ACE I to discuss CPR training F r i day at the Newman Center , 9th and L i nco l n .  
The retreat wi l l e n d  a t  7 p. m .  Saturday. 
Those seek i n g  fu rther i nformation sh ould  
cal l Charl ie I nyart at  345-638 1 or the Rev. Ken 
Venvert loh at 348-0 1 88 .  
The Association o f  Ch i l dh ood E ducati on 
w i l l  meet at 7 p.m . in the U n i o n  add it ion 
Charl eston-Mattoon room to d i scuss Card i o  
P u l monary Resuscitation . 
Lincoln Hall Council Endorses 
T o m  Ho l den 
Don Dotzauer 
T o m  Dersc h , 
Vote November 1 6 . 
P a i d  fo r b y  L i n c o l n  H a l l  C o u n c i l  
/ . 
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embers being recruiff!d 
'Or group to aid eilucation 
Marcel Bright 
A new organization 10 support and 
ncourage quality . P.c] ucation in 
rleston is currently recruiting new 
mbers , Ken Hesler , director of 
University relations , said Tuesday. 
Pre-si dent Daniel E .  Marvin , 
kesperson for the newly formed 
leston Council of Business and 
ustry for Better Education, said at a 
nt press conference that the group 
· immediately concern itself with the 
. 6 school tax referendum . 
Marvin said that although the group is 
permanent organization that will work 
support of the referendum, its passage 
not the sole purpose of the council . · 
Marvin added that the council 
dges to "publicly support" the 
rendum, "assist the campaign for 
sage of the referendum financially, 
er through direct gifts , voluntary 
loyee contributions,  or both . "  
Marvin also said the council will 
assistance "where possible" to Daniel e: Marvin I 
sc_hool district campaign commit- pledge their support to the public 
for the pass_age of the referendum school system. 
encourage voluntary. support with- Marvin cited several major reasons 
each member' s  respective business for the formation of the council . 
support the re�rendum. "We (the council) share with most 
"We anticipate a great many busi- citizens the view that the opportunity 
leaders in the community will join for a quality education is basic to the 
in this worthwhile cause , "  Marvin preservation of our free society, "  'd. · Marvin said. 
Marvin said the idea for the council ' 'And we are worried, as most out of discussions with others in parents are , about what the future ��l!!Wli.ty_ �.4° f�ltJq� fu.tuce of holds for our children , ' '  Marvin said . leston' s  schools is dependent on Marvin addecf that to attract and ng community support . retain the best employees in Charles-
"Our schools are of vital concern to ton • 'we must have quality public 
• both' a� a parent and as president schools . "  
Eastern; "  Marvin said. 
"During the past few months ,  I have 
e to understand that these feelings 
shared by a majority of persons 
"ated with local business and 
Marvin said the first task of the 
council is to expand its membership 
among the business and ' industrial 
firms of the community . 
ustrial organizations , " Marvin "We are already in the · process of 
seeking memberships, ' '  Marvin said. 
liarvin said the time has come for . " Interested men and women in the 
who hold positions of leadership business community may call any one 
the community to step forward and of us involved in the initial group . "  
·················�··················· ···; 
· 1 .  [gJ Leo J .  Zappa j 
"A G reek  fo r  G reeks" 
8 .� Doug  B la ncha rd 
"N ot a p o l iti c i a n ,  , a worke r, 
a wo rker fo r you" 
Vote N ov. 1 6  
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' 
"A n effective vo ice in n ego tia tio ns is n �. ' .t  I 
a privilege . It is o u r  righ t. · We shou ld r, ; ·, f 
ha ve to ask for th is pa rticipa tion.  we . 
sho u ld demand it. " 
VO TE 
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Dan Fowler Res i de n ce H a ll Ass n .  
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Rick I n gram Triad  H a ll Co unc i l  
J im Corri n gton Kev i n  Sandef u r  f ' 
Tom Holden Tim Sullivan 
Tom Dersch Dave Thomas 
Don Dotzauer Terry O ' Ro urk e 
Mary O 'Co n nor Rod H asler 
J ulie Sul liva n Turk Noo na n  
J erry Garcia Vic Malkovich 
Bob Weir  J uli us Omole 
Chr is  Parker  Leo Zappa 
B ruce Kaminsk i Joe Lampen 
Tim O ' Ro urke . Randy Trone 
B i ll Houliha n Mark B eesley 
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National cross · country champs named 'Panthers of the Week' 
:'1 Brian Nielsen 
Just like in Saturday' s  NCAA Di­
vision II championship meet, Eas­
tern's cross country team was a big 
winner in the News' sports staff' s 
"Panther of the Week" voting. 
The Panther harriers ' � one-sided · 
'flll1>, '\\bich included the secoud best 
· t total and the second highest 
ory margin in the 20-year ·history of 
-the meet, were the obvious • choice for 
this week's  award and also probably 
the highlight to Eastern' s athletic year 
far. ' 
The triumph was so overwhelming 
tbat the Panthers would have won 
without using their top' two finishers ! 
runnerup Joe Sheeran and fifth placer 
Casey Reinkin' . -
The other ±f v� harriers ,  12th place 
JQ!m Christy, 14th place John Mcin­
erney, 21st Duncan McHugh , 24th 
place Bill Bandy and SSth Larry 
Schuldt had a combined score low 
eaough to easily beat second place 
South Dakota' s  151 points.  Casey R eink ing 
after two or three mile_s , ' '  revealed Bill 
Bandy, who became the first runner in 
the Division II meet ' s history to gain 
All-American status ,  awarded to the 
meet's  first 25 finishers , but not count 
in his team ' s  scoring, since he was 
Eastern' s sixth runner� 
' ' I knew I was running near the 
front and I had four or five teammates 
in front of me at the time , "  Bandy 
explained. ' 'And I knew no other 
school had that many guys up there . 
Mcinerney, a junior who took All­
American honors for the second stra­
ight year, had the same feelings . 
' ' I could see Joe and Casey and John 
were up there and I could here people 
yelling for my teammates dose behind 
me , so I knew we had it won . 
"I  knew we could win it, but I 
expected it to be closer than it was , " 
Mcinerney added. "I didn 't expect to 
win it by that much . "  
pack, leading his nearest competitor 
by nearly 70 yards midway through the 
race before finally finishing second to 
North Dakota State ' s  Mike Bollmann, 
who used a strong finishing kick to win 
the individiral title .  
"I  didn't really know where anyone 
was until after I finished , "  Sheeran 
said. 
-
"I  was pretty disappointed because· 
I didn't win the thing, and that was 
one of my goals,  but then I saw all our 
fans jumping up - and down going 
crazy, and I wondered what was going 
on , ' "the stellar sophomore continued. 
"And when I found out that the team 
won , that wiped out a lot of disap­
pointment. "  
" I  was really happy becuase they're 
(his teammates) all a great bunch of 
guys and I was also happy for coach 
(Tom} Woodall , "  Sheeran added. 
Things were so lopsided that most of 
.the Eastern harriers;. themselves - re­
they had the title won midway 
through the race , a rarity in a large 
championship field . 
The only Panther who really didn't 
see much of his teammates during the 
race was Sheeran , who was named the 
team ' s  most valuable tutiner by a 
squad vote this week. 
While Sheeran could not see his 
teammates to know about the team ' s  
domination , h e  still said he "could sort 
of sense we were doing well and knew 
something was right all though - the 
race . "  . 
(S ee  H A R R I E R S , page 1 0) "I  was pretty sure we had it won Sheeran was too far in front of the 
Football season lacked progression under Konstantinos 
Recently resigned head football coach John 
Jonstantinos said in a preseason press conference 
tlJat his football team could go 1 1 -0 or 0-1 1 with the 
sonnel he was working with this year . 
Unfortunately ior Konstantinos and many others 
fawlved the team is nearing the latter prediction . 
And because of the 0-10 mark thus far this season , 
with one game to play, Konstantinos has stepped 
down from the top spot of the football program . 
In Konstanti,r'os '  three years at the helm he 
compiled an 8-2 1 -2 record with of course the 
Evansville game to be played Saturday . 
Up until this season however , his composite record 
was not that bad for taking over a poor program . His 
ftnt two seasons he recorded - an 8-1 1 -2 slate and 
came very close in both campaigns in getting that 
winning season from an Eastern football team . 
For the people who are unfamiliar with 
lonstantincis ' first two seasons , he finished his fjrst 
year at 3-5-2 , losing his final game to Illinois State 
31-13, to fall under .SOO. In his second season as head 
coeth he just about as8uredly wrapped up a winning 
te&Son for the Panthers '\\iien he startedout winnfo.g the 
tint four ball games and then after seven g ames had a 
5·2 record . 
But the Panthers fe).l in their last four games . The 
Jll(S( crushing defeat coming at the hands of lowly 
Butler 28-27 . Eastern totaled over 500 yards in 
offense but still came away a loser and the following 
week lost a close game to Illinois State 1 3-8 . 
The final games of the 197  6 seafon set the stage 
for this year as the Panthers completely fell apart on 
the field . 
The big question is trying to find where the blame 
lies. And in all such cases where a team is losing the 
buck passes to the coaching staff, preferably the head 
man. 
In the case of the Eastern fotball program I will 
have to say the blame does lie with the coaches . I 
have the utmost respect for coach Konstantinos and 
his coaching staff. In working with them all season 
they have been willing to talk and cooperate with the 
press. 
Coach Konstantinos was available all season when I 
ded to talk with him and he s�nt a good amount 'ti�, talking to me,-it .wa8, n.ot .a rUsb,aff�ir wh.er� 
Rudy 
Ruettiger 
he was i n  a hurry t o  leave . 
But despite this I am still taking the stand of being 
in favor of his resignation . Coach Konstantinos is a 
very hard working man right along with the entire 
staff. Night after night the coaches c9uld be found a.t 
the football office after 1 1  p .m ,  brea)d.ng down other 
teams offenses and defenses in preparing the Eastern 
team to win in the best way possible . 
From Saturday to Saturday everything was worked 
out to a T. But when Eastern stepped onto the field 
Saturday afterno9n things did not jell as they jelled 
on the blackboard . � 
Konstantinos , although preparing his team very 
well , , did not instill the winning attitude in his 
players . And the failure of not having the winning 
attitude may lie in the players themselves . 
But the coach still has to put confidence in his 
playe£s so they will not doubt their ability . 
· And this is why things did not work out for 
Konstantinos and the Panthers . 
Konstantinos said after his resignation that Eastern 
needed 60 full scholarships to bring a winner to the 
campus especially with Eastern joining the new 
conference . He also pointed out that to come in and 
buifci' a winner , without having talent already on the 
squad and the school not having a winning tradition 
would -have to take more than three years . He said he 
needed five . 
Coach Konstantinos may have been right in stating 
those facts . I agree with him that it takes time to 
build a winner .  But you have to have progression each 
season . The first two years there was progression . 
But yvhen you have a season as you have had this 
year, the first two years fall by the wayside . All the 
progre ss made in the first two years ·go completely 
down the drain . 
-
Because of this season the losing attitude is back in 
the mind of the Panthers, somet}ling that cannot be 
rid of easily , especially if they know they have the 
talent to win and win . consistently . Coach 
Konstantinos stated "the players. lost faith" during 
the season , which is detremental to being a winner on 
the field . . 
I respect coach Konstantinos for resigning because 
he could s"ee that his job was not getting 
kcomplished the way he expected it to get done . 
And it hurt him deeply . But if getting a winner at 
Eastern meant he had to go he saw this- and stepped 
down to let the next successor build a winning 
program. 
Coach Konstantinos has left behind a good football 
team. He has left skilled players and most 
importantly young players who have the taste of 
experience . And experience is something you cannot 
replace . 
The shoes left to be filled will be a little easier to 
step into because Eastern does have a solid base of 
good football players from which to build a winner . 
But _even though experience is there ,  one important 
aspect of building a winner is to instill that winning 
attitude in the team . 
And for the nex-t head man to come here to 
Eastern there will have to be support from both the 
student body and the administration . . 
The administration , I feel , has not slighted the 
football program-in trying to build a winner . And will 
1 • •  ) .  ' , "' � ' • 't , ... ·, ·� .,,· ., , , ' f  .. '1 .. , , . ..  ·, ,, • �· ;\.4.,'•:,G,0}1Sip.µ� ,t9., s,up.port .fu� ptogr�m,witb its foll backing ' 
. " �· .,,..-. .. .. .  ·because,,it belie"ves�Eastern «Jan become -11!wmr·. , 1 • . , · , · .Johnr Konstantinos · •· • • , ' . 
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· Harriers kn8w they had won title m idway through race 
Senior J ohn Christy walks through the f inish ing ch ute after garner ing h is third 
· strai ght cross country All-American award Saturday. (News photo by Bob 
Nasenbeny) 
Bowlers complete leaiJue Schedule 
Girl s Knit To ps 
(stocking st u ffers ) 
2 5 % off -
Wed s. 
New Men ' s  Shirts  
co ming in ! 
F ri. 
Sedgefie l d  & Mei le 
Jea n s  Arrive ! 
/ 
(Continued from page 9) __.,..  
Sheeran also noted j;ha.t--the large 
number-af� oackers aided the 
Panthers ' performances . 
"-It was really great , " he said. " I  
think that really helped u s  all too . 
When I went ahead I heard everybody 
yelling. It was really something . "  
Sheeran took the lead after about 
- two miles to " spread out the pack a 
little . "  
" I  was planning on making a move 
at about the four mile mark, but after 
two miles it was getting bunched up, 
and so I thought if I picked up the pace 
a little it would spread things out and 
help us, " he said . 
" I  was pretty tired that last mile , "  
Sheeran continued. 
"Everybody was telling me I had a 
70 yard lead, then a 60 yard lead, a SO 
yard lead 'and less and less .  I knew he 
was coming but there was nothing I 
could do. I was hoping to have a kick 
- at the end, but it just wasn't there , " 
Sheeran said. 
Mcinerney found a very strong 
finishing kick, though, and in his last 
mile he was able to pass about 10 men 
and achieve his goal of finishing 
among the first 15 .  
"I  got to feeling .good that last 
mile , "  Mcinerney said. "Before the 
race I knew I had to go out fast to b-e up 
there and if I died I just died. I was 
real tired after about three or four 
miles ,  but then it just came back to me 
at the five . "  
"This was definitely my best race of 
the year, " Mcinerney _ added. " I  
hadn't really had a great race du · 
the year, and I was a little disappoint 
ed. Coach Woodall told me there's 
reason I shouldn 't be up higher th 
I 'd been, and I knew it . "  
While Sheeran, Christy and Mein· 
erney were all repeats on the Divisio 
II All-American list, Reinking, Mc­
Hugh and Bandy were all newcom 
and all three received votes when the 
sqaud selected its most improv 
runners . 
McHugh won the award for obtain< 
ing All-American laurels this se 
after not making the traveling te 
once a year ago. • 
Reinking and Bandy were both 
the team th.at took third in the na · 
last year, but their contributions we 
much more noteworthy this fall. 
- Reinking was 41 st in last year' 
finals , _ but was one of the three 
mainstays on this year's club 
season . 
' ' I think basically I just had a 
more confidence in what I was doing," 
Reinking explained. "There was a big 
change in my confidence last spring . 
track (when he gained All-Ameri 
honors in' the 10,000 meter run,) 
that helped me a lot. " 
Bandy, who was 52nd in the na · 
last year ,  creditd his improvement tu 
' '?naturity. I was just a lot 
mature and had more experience this 
year, " he said. 
"I just thank the good Lord for gi · 
me the talent that I was able to use, " 
he said. ' 'And also I had ·a fine coach 
and a great bunch of guys to help me, ' 
he added. 
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Charleston harriers defeat pain to fin ish 24-hour marathon 
fly Rudy Ruettiger 
It took 24 hours to complete , but six 
members of the Charleston cross 
country team endured fatigue, hunger 
and pain to accomplish what they set 
out to do. ' 
Coach Jim Drake and his squad ran 
a 24-hour marathon Saturday in the.,. 
Lantz field house because they thought 
it would be an appropriate way to end 
the season. 
The Charleston runners started their 
marathon run at 5 p .m.  Friday and 
finished as a very fatigued group of 
harriers at 5 p .11)-< Saturday. 
The runners included Larry Dur­
ham, Neil Highland, Mike Jacobs ,  
Kevin Aten'. Jim Crail , and Chris 
akley. 
A seventh runner, Gabriel Arzeni 
also started the rac.e but had to drop 
out at 2 a.m. Saturday because of a 
sprained ankle . 
Drake , who supervised the run said 
their purpose was ' 'to be able to run 24 
Buzzard gyms available 
hours . It was for the fun of doing it . 
And 'to be able to say we did it . ' '  
. "Very few schools have accomplish­
ed this in the Central Illinois area, ' '  he 
added. 
· 
The l Charleston runners originally 
planned to run on the tartan track at 
O 'Brien Field, but a sudden dip in the 
weather forced them inside to run on 
the harder surface of the indoor track. 
Drake said the harder surface made it 
tougher to run because of the strain it 
made on the legs and the possibility of 
shin splints. 
. " We had real good cooperation and 
have not had any complications , "  
Drake said. "We appreciate · EID for 
the use of the facilities . " 
"This is a morale builder, " Drake 
said . " It is especially tough on the 
young kids and it is good for them to 
survive something as this . "  
The marathon was suggested to 
Drake by two seniors on the squad 
after the cross country season. The 
Charleston Harriers captured their 
conference crown and also placed third 
Drake set up the run so one runner 
would run one mile at a time and have 
the runners rotating each mile ·giving 
each other a 25-30 minut� break 
between runs.  
The captain of the Trojan Harriers , 
Neil Highland, said : 'Not everybody in 
this area can do this , especially with 
only six or seven runners like .we are 
doing it with . 
Everytime your turn is up you don't 
have much to look forward to fmt you 
go out and run because you .don't want 
to let anyone down. "  
But between 1 a .m.  and 4 a .m.  the 
runners were about to let down and 
pack it au up and go home . 
"At 1 a .m.  the kids were very low, " 
Drake said. ' 'There was some griping 
with their times but they handled it 
very well . 
' 'They were fairly easy to get up 
(from sleeping) when they had to 
run , "  Drake saiq. "They were very 
cooperative with each other. I would 
not have run them if the kids were not 
in shape. Thev had run quite 'a few 
. 
miles during the season. They haven 't 
shown any problems with their circula­
tory system. "  
The runners said the monotony was 
broken up with radios ,  parents coming 
in to watch , the Eastern wrestlers 
• coming in after practice to run , curious 
people and throwing a frisbee . 
"It is a big accqmplishment for 
1pe, ' '  Mike Jacobs said . ' ' It was a good 
thing for the team to do . "  
Nearing the end of the run the 
runners were afraid to lay down for the 
fear of iot being able to get up . 
" Our legs ached, but we had to 
stand, up if we want to keep going, "  
Larry Durham said . " If we lay down 
we would fall asleep and it is tougher 
to get up . "  
Maybe Jim Crail summed it up best 
when he commented, "This brought 
us closer as a team and if someone 
dropped out it would put that much 
more of a load on everyone else . But 
everybody stayed together and did not 
let anyone down . "  
-The two Buzzard gyms are available for in the state district and 1 1th in the 
free-play from 3 to 1 O p.m . Monday state sectionals . R oger H u ebner 
Roger H uebner R oger H uebner R oger H uebner R oger Huebner 
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A group may reserve one of the gyms would if they really wanted to run it , ' '  e R for 45 minutes per period during the Drake said . " I  don't think the kids r· Oge r 
week. To obtain a gym for ·another realized how hard it would be to H 45-minute period during the week, accomplish . "  By the end of the day u 
ever, the group must wait until the each runner would have run approxi- e day following the first reservation to mately 33 miles at a 6 :20 pace . b lDake the second reservation . " Each runner is running at his own 
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Too smart? · -
Judoe rules landlords can discriminate against intelligence 
/ by The Associated Press 
T90 smart to get an apartment? 
If may seem, hard to believefbut that 
could be the case in New York City 
where a judge has ruled that a landlord 
can discriminate against _ ' ' intelligent 
persons ,  aware of their rights , who 
may give hi� trouble in the future . "  
The judge also said a landlord could 
use occupation as a basis for deciding 
whom to rent to . 
, The ruling drew comments of "ab­
surd ,"  "ridiculous " and "capricious"  
from most of  the housing experts 
around the ,nation contacted in an 
Associated Press spot check on Thurs­
day . Most officials said they didn 't 
think a similar standard would hold up 
in their cities ,  but a few said it could 
happen elsewhere� 
Ed Holmgren Of the National Com­
.. mittee Against Discrimination _of 
· Housing in Washington, D .C . , said he 
had never heard of such a case . "To 
suggest that this form of discrimi­
nation is legal is capricious , and 
arbitrary, ' '  he said . 
Holmgren said he doubted that such 
a bias would be allowed under federal 
anti-discrimination housing laws. To 
use intelligence as a criterion� Holm­
gren said, the landlord would have to 
be able to prove that this is the 
standard applied to everyone in the 
community . -
Charles Costa, head of a Detroit­
based landlords '  association , said the 
ruling was "ridiculous . "  
Barry Dean, executive vice presi­
dent of the South Florida Apartment 
. Association , said his group ' 'has taken 
the attitude that a fully informed 
tenant is a better tenant. . .I can 
assure you that the association does 
npt discriminate against smart peo­
. ple . "  
And Donald Haas of the - Seattle 
Apartment Owners Association said: 
" I've never hear<!_ of any such discri-
mination against anyone .  It would 
amaze me . "  
\ The problem in New York - and the 
poterftial for a similar case elsewhere -
arises because . most statutes do not 
specifically prohibit discrimination 
based on intelligence or profession. 
They deal with such things as race , 
religion , marital status and sex. But 
they don't cover brains . 
· 
In the New York City case , Judith 
Pierce, who is black and divorced,  
claimed that landlord Stanley Stahl 
refused to rent to her because of her 
color and marital status ; that would 
have been illegal . 
Stahl denied the claim. He said he 
didn't want to rent to Mrs . Pierce -
who is general -counsel of the City 
Commission on Human Rights - be­
cause she was a lawyer and ' 'would be 
a source of trouble to me as a tenant . ' '  
Edward 0.  Greenfield,  a state court 
judge in Manhattan , said it was 
regrettable , but there is no law 
covering this kind of discrimination . . 
' ' Absent a supervening statutory pre­
scription , a landlord is free to do wh_at 
he wishes with his property and to rent 
or not to rent to any given person at 
his whim . . .  
"He may decide not to rent to 
singers because they are noisy or riot 
rent to bald-headed men because he 
has been fOld they give wild parties . " . 
Robert Fitzgerald, director of the 
Cuyahoga County Metropolitan Rous­
. ing Authority in Cleveland, said 
landlords have always had this kind of 
leeway. . 
' 'A landlord may say no to mu­
sicians ,  for example , because they 
make a lot of nQ!se . But he may not say 
no to a musician because he' s  Hun­
garian, let ' s  say , "  Fitzgerald ex­
plained. 
A similar view came from All;lert 
Pionte , housing assistant for the 
. department of communicy_ affairs in 
Vote 
CONTRERAS 
Residence Hal l Senator 
Endorsed by RHA 
\ I ' l l do my best 
to serve your interest . 
Pd . fo r b y  Dave C o n t reras 
Rhode Island. 
He said an individual can file a suit 
if he or she has been discriminated 
against because of race, religion or 
sex. 
" But if it sounded like he was 
discriminated against because he was 
a garbagemati: I'd have to tell him 
there' s  no law protecting him."  
Because of  teehnicalities ,  including 
Pierce' s  acceptance of $1 ,600 from 
Stahl in exchange for dropping a 
complaint against him before the State 
Commission of Human Rights, it did 
not appear that the New York ruling 
could be appealed. 
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Classifielf Alfs 
Help Wanted 
Waitresses needed at Ted 's 
Warehouse , must be avai lable  over 
breaks . A pply in person .  No phone 
cal ls accepted . 
5-b-22 
Help Wan ted : B u s  ·D rivers . D ut ies :  
• Drivi ng 'School buses on regu lar 
morn i ng and eve n i ng rou tes and extra 
trips as avai lable.  H ours : Varies as to 
length of bus route .  Wages : $3 .1 0 per 
hour .  Req u i remen ts : M ust be ' 21  
years ·of age, pass req u i red physical  
and have a driving record that w i l l  
qual ify fo r a State School B u s  Drivers 
Permit. Make app l i cation to M r .  
F loyd srloddy ,  Com m u n i ty U n i t N o .  
1 School B u s . G arage, Sm ith D rive, 
Charleston . 
3-p-1 6 
For Rent 
One bedroom to subl ease for 
spring semester i n  h ou se w itn l iv ing 
room and k itchen ava i l ab le.  2 b l ocks 
from cam pus. Femal e :  $80 a m onth , . 
no uti l ities. Ask K i m ,  345-5204. 
3-p-1 8 
One or two roo m s  in h ouse 
avai lable to sublease, fem al es .  Very 
close to campus.  N ice ren t . 345-5204 
•k for Mary. 
5-p-2 1  
Spri ng Semeste r :  F e m al e  need ed 
-to take over l ease. N ew ,  furnish ed ,  
Jlath and a ha lf.  Cal l Apri l ,  R ege n cy 
Apt .. 345-6487 .  
5:p-21 
Wanted 
Wanted : E xperienced beau tician or 
with a fo l l ow i ng . 345-5017 . . 
00-b-W 
Wanted : 1 or 2 men to subl ease 
Regency Apt./$75 m on th .  345-2742 .  ' 
8-b-30 
Males to subl ease B rittany 
apartment, cal l  M i ke 345-4 1 36 after 
4 pm .  
3-p-1 8 
Wanted : R ide to U of I needed 
daily. W i l l  he lp pay for gas. C a l l  
581 ·3322 before 4 : 30; after 4 : 30, 
348-Bng . 
5-p- 1 8  
I found it in 
the classifiedsl 
And I p a i d  fo r i t  by 
sel l i ng someth i n g  I no 
longer" needed thru  
the c lassif ieds!  I s n 't 
that a g reat way to 
get something for 
almost nothing? 
•astern News 
classifieds get results! 
Wanted-
WANTE D :  H A RT, E N G LA N D  
H O U L I H A N  · for O F F -CA MPUS 
senators . Pa id for by R obert Heard .. 
3-p-1 6 
Wanted : 2 g i r l s  to sublease 
Regency Apt., Spr ing Sem ester. 
Non-smokers preferred . Cal l  
345-3437 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
3-p-1 6 
Wanted : One fem ale to sublease 
R egency ApL spri ng se m ester. ca l l  
345-427 7  
5-p-1 7 
Femal e to · su b l ease R egency 
Apartment spri ng se m ester. 345-3350 
after 2 : 00 p.m . 
2 1 -p-g 
Wan ted : G i r l  room mates for 
Spri ng semester i n  l arge house c l ose 
to campus, w ith own bed rooms. Cal l  
348-0308 .  
5-p-1 8 
Need Sublease, spri ng seme5ter, 
R egency Apts . cal l B i l l  345�5 1 3 .  
1 0-p-22 
Warited : O l d  basebal l  card s  before 
1 g 74 phone 345-796 1 .  
n-p-1 2-s 
Wanted : 2 females to sublease 
R egency Apt. for Sp ri ng. Ca l l  Marie 
or Rhonda, 348-8650. . 
5-p-1 7 
2 g i r l s  need su b l easeis for Spri ng 
semester. 345-9507. 
7-p-1 8 
We need one g i r l  to m ove i n to our  
L i ncol nwood Apt.  for  spri ng 
semester.  Apt. is i n  good sh ape and 
we're easy to get along with . Cal l 
345-4324 . -
4-p-2 1 
Wanted : Femal e  subl easer for 
spr i ng sem ester, Regency. Cal l Barb 
345-3268 . 
1 ·P·1 6 
!For Sale 
Ski  boots. R ie ker X C M  s ize J OY. .. 
B est offer, ca l l  345� 78 . 
5-p-1 7 
Harman / Ka rdon 930 Receiver 45 
WPC, pai r  of U l tral i near 200 B 
speakers-, 1 2  i n  3 way. Cal l  2208. 
5-p-28 
R CA R eceiver, tu rntable a nd 
spea kers for $60. Cal l A n ita 
58 1 -2076 . I 
5-p-1 6 
75 Corvette fu l l y  equ ipped , l ow 
m i l e�e. f l aw less ·cond it ion.  $7500. 
. 345-6850. 
1 0-b-23 
B u i l d i ng site with good wel l .  20 
acres add it ional  past u re ava i lab l e .  
Gra i n  fed angu s beef ha lves 70 cents 
lb. M. G i l bef W i l son, 345-228 3 .  
9-p-23 
'Pa i r  A DS 7 1 0  speakers. 1 0  
mo nth s o l d .  B est offer.  348-8954 . 
5-p-1 7 
E l ectro n ic O rga n ,  5 voices $200 -
best offer, Mark at 58 1 -5869 . 
3-p- 1 7 
Vax,  3/4 gu itar, excel lent  
cond it ion . With case $45,  phone 
345-7678. 
3-p-1 7 
For Sale 
Large fam i l y  or group h o u se  nea r 
Eastern U n ivers ity .  E a r n i ng above 
1 3% .  Se l l ,  trade, contract. Cal l 
owner, ( 2 1 7 ) 345-4846. 
6-p - 1 8  
Used Y amaha f l ute, e xcel lent  
condit ion . Case incl uded , $7 0 .  P h  
5 1 29 .  
2-p- 1 7 
K ingston e lectr ic gu itar and 
matc h i ng Bass ,  sel l  as set or separate . .  
G ood condit ion . Cases i nc l uded , 
$300. Call 5S1 ·2380 . 
. · 1 9.p::r1 ; 
Kenwood 8006 73 WPC A M P  
Matc h i ng 'Tu ner,  SO N Y  P S  2 350 
Tab l e  Jensen 1 5 " 4 way speakers. 
$900 .00. 348-8974. 
5-p-1 8 
76 Datsun 2 80 Z 2 · p l u s  2 A M -F M  
eight trac k stereo, a i r  cond i t i o n ,  rear 
qefogge r,  rec l i n ing -buoket seats, 
rust-proofed . M ust sel l ,  Cal l  
58 1 -3645. 
7-b-22 
7 5  Roadrunner,  AM-FM stereo , 
mag wheels ,  axtra sharp. M ust sel l ,  
M ust see to appreciate. Cal l  
58 1 -364 5 .  
?-b·22 ./ 
· Announcem ents 
Congratu lations Dlann and Chris 
on becom ing Card i nals-Jon i ,  you 're 
next ! 
·1 -p- 1 6  
E l ec t  Peter Matteucci & C h i p  
Liczwek , Senators fo r t h e  G reek 
D i strict. Paid for by : M .M .  & C .W .  
1 -o-1 6 
· H appy bi rthday Dol l y ,  you are a 
great room ie. Bean 
1 -p-1 8 
I n ternsh ips i n  P u b l i c  R e l ations for 
Jou rnal ism and Speech 
Comm u n ications m aj ors .  Apply by 
Nov. 2 2  for Spring semester work 
term . See Jane Z i egler, R oom 1 1 ,  
Stud ent Ser'vices B ldg. for _  m ore 
. i nformat i on and appl ication forms_ 
6-b-2 1 
Make Gateway Liqu ors y o u r  party 
center-kegs avai l ab l e  at al l t i m es -fast 
cou rteou s  service-cl ose to campus .  
00-b -mwf 
V o t e  A R E NSMAN 
at- large. Pa id for by 
Dalesandro . 
Senator 
M i ch ael  
1 -p-1 6 
H oneytree-Nov.  1 9th,  8 :00 p . m . ,  
G rand Bal l room 
3-b-1 6-1 8 
The pr ize w i n n i ng E astern N ew s  i n  
i ts i n f i n ite depth and k n owled ge o f  
student govern ment777 H as endorsed 
Holden,  Dotzauer , Dersch , and Chor. 
Th is sho u l d  be reason enough to vote 
for Anderson ,  Fears, Petrus,  and 
Rem l i nger .  Paid for by David Cook . 
3-p-1 6 
Pregnant? Tal k  to us. We care . 
B i rthright. �48-8 55 1 . Week dav.s 3 t i l l  
1 0  . .  F r iday u nt i l  8 .  
00-b-OO 
:P lease repor t classifie d  a d errors immediately at 58 1 ·28 1 2  � 
correct ad w i l l  appear in the next e dition. Un.less not if iec.I ,  we 
. �flnot be resp�ns,ible ,for an Jnc9r.rect ad after its first insertio n . 
Announcements 
The fa l l  p ledge cl ass o f  Kappa 
De�ta Sorority w i l l be sel l i ng 
stationery from Nov.  1 0  to Nov.  1 6 . 
F o r  m ore i nformation co n tact K O  
House. 345� 525 
3-sa-1 6 
T H A N K S G I V I N G  B U S  to 
Chicago, Tues. Nov. 22 . Buy t ickets 
at G R E Y H O U N D table  i n  U n i on by 
Mon .. Nov. 2 1 st .  345-3536. 
1 1  ·b-2 1 
2 5% off se l ec t  . p lants. P lant 
Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
00-b-mwf 
B u y  your  carry out beer," l iquor & 
wine at B ob 's Package . E veryday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
H ey You-A l l ! .  Vote T i m  O l m stead · 
· Senate. paid fo r . by Jack -Overstreet . 
7-p-1 6 
need a r ide to C h i cago 
( N o r t h w e s t  s u b u r b s )  f o r  
T h  a n  k s  giving.  Anyti m e  T ues . · 
afternoo n .  W i l l  share gas & dr iv ing.  
Tom 58 1 -2057. 
5-p-22 
Vote for the Best! V ote H olden, 
Dotzauer, Dersch and Chor. Paid for 
by Donna Tygart. 
1 -p-1 6 
A c l ean campaign indi cates honest, 
trustworthy ca ndidates . Vote for 
qual ity : H O L D E N  - DOTZAU E R  -
DE RSC H .  Paid for by B ecca H ine$ 
1 -p-1 6 
Sha-Boo, H appy 1 8t h .  M aybe 
you ' l l  get a new man. Love, TCS 
1 -p-1 6 
E LE CT Peter MATTE UCC I and 
Ch i p  L I CZWE K on N ov .  1 6, G reek 
D istrict. Paid by Cheryl Wh itmer and 
M ary M u rray . 1 1 -p-1 6 
Berny, H a ng i n  there buddy. O n l y  
1 4  m ore days ! Karen 
1 -p-1 6 
Sweety , G ood l u c k .  My b l essi ngs 
are with y o u .  Love, Banana 
1 ·p-1 6 
Vote B E T H  A R E NSM A N  for 
Senate. Paid fo.r by R andy Kornac k i  _ 
1 -p-1 6 
Vote H O LD E N  · D OTZA U E R  -
D ERSCH •· for a nother generation of 
qual ity l eadersh i p !  'Paid for by Laura 
F u n k  
5-p-1 6 
Sharo n ,  
H appy b i rthday to Boo. 
H appy b i rthday to Boo. 
Happy birthday dear Sharon .. 
H appy b i rthday to Y o u .  
1'-p-1 6 
Vote B eth Arensman At-Large 
Senator. 'Paid for by J o h n  'Pou l os.  
5-p-1 6 
E xperi e nced "typ ist w i l l type for 
you , fast and eff ic ient  345-7 75 5  .. 
00-b-OO 
I nterns h i ps are ava i l ab l e  Spring 
Semester at the N ational  I nst i tute of 
Health for students in pre -m ed ,  m ed  
tec h ,  pre-dent,  z o o ,  l ife sci ence, 
chem istry , h ealth ed, and psyc h .  For 
mol'I! • i nformati on see Jane Z i eg ler ,  
R oo m  1 1 ,  Student Services B l dg. 
App l i cation dead l i ne i s  Dec . 2. 
8-b- 1 4-2 1 , 28 , 30 
Annouiticements 
R est y o u r  sou l  i the snade ot 
Honey tree. 
1 -b-1 6 
H ead ing east th i s  Th an ksgivi ng ?  
Stud ent desi res t ide l eaving Nov.  2 2  
or 23. Desti nation : Dayto n ,  O h i o .  
Wi l l  share gas expen ses . Cal l Sara at 
348-8 264 .  
4-sa-1 8 
Any ar.d al l typ i ng,  cal l . V i c k i  
348-8022 or E velyn 345�83 1 . 
OO -b-00 
Vote James PH Lam on ica fo r 
Residence H a l l  Sen ator .  Pd . for by 
J ames P . H . Lamon ica 
3-p-1 6 
E lect H A RT, E N G LA N D ,  
. H O U L I H AN • Off-Cam pus Senators . 
Paid by David S l u zevich and David 
B u rnette. 
3..P- 1 6 
ST R O H 'S N I G HT 
Th u rs .  Nov.  1 7  
SPO R TY 'S 
for Beer Lovers 
3-p- 1 7 
E lect Roger H U E BN E R .  Senator 
at Large. Pd . by Deb Sasatel l i  
1 -p- 1 6 
P lant Orph anage . 1 5 1 4  1 0th St . 
Widest variety , l owest p rices .. 
00-b-mwf 
E lect JO H N  G R A N T  Senator 
AT-LA R G E  "G RANT H I M Y O U R  
VOTE " .  Paid for b y  the m en of 
We l l er H a l l  to e l ect G R ANT, Jamie 
. Copenhauer,  Treasu rer . 
2-p-1 6 
lost and Found· 
Lost: B row n pu rse ' •n Spor'ty ·s. 
R eward for personal  item s. Cal l  
345-67 1 5. ( 
'7-p- 1 8  
LOST : R ed w i ndbreaker jacket i n  
Stevenson park i ng l ot Saturday 
morn i n g  ( N ov.5) if fo u nd pl ease cal l 
Ly n n  5508. 
1 4-b-30 
Lost : 4 key s  on green keychain , 
Th u rs day n ight i n  boys'  l ocker room 
of B u z zard pool , d u r i ng water polo 
meet. ( l f  fou nd,  pl ease contact Gerry 
at 345-7925. 
5-sa-22 
Lost keys : Leath er keych a i n ,  brass 
i n i tia l  " B "  cal l 5 8 1 -3278 .  
2 -p-1 7 
Lost : Men 's brow n gl asses , "AO " 
on temple :  Cal ) 58 1 -2296 
5 -p - 18 . '  
F o u nd : 2 keys o n  f lash l ight key 
ring in Student Services B u i ld ing.  
Cl a i m  i n  E astern N ews offiCe_ 
OO·sa-00 
Lost : one Ti mex wri stwatch in 
Buzzard G y m  ' FTiday N ov. 1 1 .  
Reward for i ts return,  58 1 -2 1 8 7 .  
4-b- 1 8  
Lost : ' B i p h ocal  gl asses i n  f l owered 
case, reward if found.  58 1 -23 1 9 .  
00-ps·OO 
Reward : A $25 reward wi l l be 
g iven for th e return or i n formation 
l ead i ng to the retu rn of th e smal l 
i ron mans statue taken from my home 
1 03 1  1 0th St. F riday n igh t .  P lease 
phone 345-6 1 05 no q u est i ons as ked . 
2-b-1 6 
II toror 
QUAJ<TER. 
NQTES�, 
MAN .. THIS COf.Jl.l) RUN 
YOU .. \ 
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Meter removal in square may mean substantial city loss 
. . 
by Ed Cobau ,..... ' 'Tire big question is how this money 
A proposal to remove parking will be made up if the meters are 
meters from the downtown square removed, ' '  Pfeiffer added. 
could result in the city losing over However,  DSA President Brad Henson 
$25,000 a year in meter revenue�. a said Tuesday the committees that were 
city official said Thursday. "  formed by both the DSA and the city 
· 
Members - of the Downtown Shop- council "were formed strictly to study the 
- ping Association (DSA) recently re- costs involved if the meters are remo..00." 
quested !_he meter removal to stimu- "We ' ve  (both committees) sat down 
late shopping business in the down- and tried to anticipate methods on what 
town area. could be done if the meters aren 't  there .  
However, Clancy Pfeiffer, commis- We don 't really know what the coun�il is 
sioner of finance , said two problems going to do next , "  Henson added . 
with the proposal concern how the lost "I wouldn 't  venture to guess in any 
revenue will be made up and how direction on that (what the council will 
maintenance costs will be �et if the decide).  I have mixed emotions about the 
meters are removed. - council on that ," he said . 
According to city statistics, street He 1said if the meters are removed , 
meter revehue for the 1976-77 fiscal "you 'II still have revenue and costs 
year totalled $27,559 .87. involved ." 
However, Pfeiffer said the figure is According to a committee report 
larger because it does not include the recently · release d ,  the meters present "a 
money from fines collected on the continuing and substantial nuisance " to 
meters . 
-
downtown shoppers and that to enable 
"I think the figure is roughly downtow n merchants to compete with, 
$36 ,000 a year, " he added. . regional shopping centers ,  "free and 
"They (DSA members) fail to con- ample parking" would have to be 
sider the maintenance costs involved if instituted, among other changes . 
the meters are removed, ' '  Pfeiffer The report, prepared. by the parking 
said . meter study committee , was done to 
He also said maintenance costs,  determine the benefits of eliminating 
such as' snow removal and a sphal t  the meters and the costs concerning 
paving around meter areas would also the removal . 
have to be covered if the meters are However the committee was not 
removed .  authorized to  recommend whether or 
He added if the meters are removed,  not the meters should be _removed. . 
the city would not only lose the money A proposal which would be under 
from the meters themselves ,  but also consideration if tre ireters are rem:>wd would 
from fines levied on persons who be tre implemmtation of a· two ho� parking 
overpark . limit , which the report states "would 
... ' 
·have to be strictly enforced." 
The report added that parking fines for 
the two-hour-parking limit would have to 
be increased from $2 to $3 . \ 
The report also stated that downtown 
merchants "have not been able to 
adequately -require employes to park off 
. the square I I oor' has the CQUnty 
discourage d  its employees and other 
persons from parking off the square . 
However , the report also states that if 
the meters are eliminated ,  the city could 
incur an annual average · deficit of 
$20 , 010 over the next 1 5  years in 
operational and maintenance costs , not 
inclu4ing lot lighting, snow removal, 
cleaning and administrative costs . 
But the report lists fufore additional 
downtow n sales of $2 ,00 1 ,000 that could 
off-set the $20,0 1 0  deficit . 
Additionally, if the meters are taken ,. 
away , the _report says $ 1 5 ,000 of the 
annual $20 ,0 1 0  deficit could be met by 
raising the corporate tax rate to its legal 
maximum of .2500. 
If the meters are removed, Pfeiffer 
said two groups of bonds placed on the 
meters would have to be recalled. 
One group of bonds expires in 1980, 
Pfeiffer said, and another group 
expires in 1990. The city would also 
have to set up an escrow fund to cover 
1:he bonds so the meters could be 
removed. 
A two-hour parking- limit which 
would be " strictly enforced" would be 
an alternate method if the meters are 
removed. 
Pfeiffer said ·the City Council will 
vote at its Nov. 22 meeting whether to 
remove the meters. 
"The council has said they would 
help them (DSA) out, but I don't know 
if they would go that far (remove 
· meters) , "  Pfeiffer said. 
